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E M E N T
TO

Of SATURDAY tie Qth of JANUARY.

DECLARATION.
PTPIHE earnest endeavours of the Prince Regent
-*- to preserve the relations of peace and amity

with the United States of America having unfortu-
nately failed, His Royal Highness, Acting in the
juuoe and on the behalf of His, Majesty, deems it
proper publicly to declare the causes, and origin of
the war* in which the Government of the United
States has compelled Him to engage.

No des.ire of conquest,, or other ordinary motive
.of a£gress.ioiji &as b,egp^ or can be with any colour
qf reasQp, in this case, imputed to Great Britain :
That her commercial interests were on the side of
peace, if war could have been avoided, with-
put the sacrifice of her maritime rights, or without
an jajurious submission to. France, is a truth which
l,he American, Government will not deny.

ij^ Royal Highness does next however mean to
rest on the favourable presumption, to which He is
entitled. He -is, prepared by,an exposition of the
circumstances which have led to. the present war,
tq sh,ow that Great Britain has throughout acted
toward^ the Upvted States of America, wltu a spirit
«£ amity, forbearance, and conciliation 3 and to
demonstrate the inadmissible nature of those preten-
sions, which have at length unhappily involved the
\VQ coun.tr.ies ifl wa^.

It is well known to the world, that it has been
the invariable Object of the Ruler of France, to
destroy the power and independence of the British
Empire, as the chief obstacle to the accoiuplish.-
roent of his ambitious designs.

He first contemplated the possibility of assembling

such a naval force in the Channel as, combined
with a numerous flotilla, should enable him to disem-
bark in England an army sufficient, in his con-
ception, to subjugate this country ; and through the
conquest of Great Britain he hoped to realize his
project of universal enipire.

By the adoption of an enlarged and provident
system of internal defence, and by the valour of
His Majesty's fleets and armies, this design was en-
tirely frustrated j and the naval force of France, af-
ter the most signal defeats, was compelkd to retire
from the ocean.

An attempt was then made to effectuate the
sam'e pUrposfe by other means : a System was
brought forward, by which the Ruler of France
hoped to annihilate the commerce of Great Britain,
to shake her public Credit, and to destroy her
Revenue; to render useless her maritime Superio-'
rity, and so to avail himself of his continental
ascendancy, as to constitute himself in a great mea-
sure the arbiter of the ocean, notwithstanding the
destruction of his fleets.

With this view, by the Decree of Berlin, fol-
lowed by that of Milan, he declared th« British ter-
ritories to be in a state of blockade j and that all
Commerce or even correspondence with Great Bri-
tain was prohibited. He decreed that every vessel
and cargo, \yhich had entered, or was found pro-
ceeding to a British port, or which, under any
circumstances, had been visited by a British ship
of war, should be lawful prize: he declared all
British goods and produce, wherever found, and
however acquired^ whether coming from tke


